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lng down of some vital organ. The reason why any or- 
falls to do its work Is because It lacks electricity.Ever wonder uhafc kind of dope you are getting 

when your doctor gives you a prescription? It you ask 
him he will not give you a satisfactory reply. He 
might tell yo i soitreof the things in the prescription, 
but not all oi them. There's a good reason why. 1C 
you knew yju wouldn't take his dope and, of course, 
he couldn’t u/tcrd to tell you the truth.

When a doctor fives a prescription to relieve pain or 
some chronic .rouble he always puts in a little poison 
to deaden or stupefy the nerves. That’s killing pain, 
er, rather, killing the nerves. Of course, if your ail
ment is of a chronic nature, the pain will come back 
and. you must keep on taking the same drug or suffer. 
It stops the, pain, for a short time, but it Is breaking 
down your nervous system and ruining your stomach.

gan
When it is doing its work right the stomach generates 
electricity for the support of the body a"nd itself. When 
it Is not able to generate the needed force it must 
have artifleial aid. This is electricity, artificial electric
ity, as applied by Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt.

My method o' curing disease is to go down to tr.e 
very foundation of the trouble and remove the cause. 
When I have removed the cause, Nature will do the

$5000 for Irish Fond Sub
scribed at Dublin

Gradually Creeping Into Eng
lish Circles kA Comparison 

of Methods
/
і

rest.
Electricity is a relief from the old system of drugging, 
It does by natural means what you expect drugs to io 
by unnatural means. It Is Nature’s way of curing dis
ease, for it gives back to the nerves and organs the 

powe they have

І ГKing Gustav Off to R mla—Will Silm- 
o’ate Poor Memories —Will Teach 

Newporters lo Fly,

Cbr siiai Sc’M'is i Seam to Mut'ply and 
Have Built Magniilcant Teiple 

in Londoi.

§
в leaves the balance always on the side of the man À 

equipped with the most modem methods, 1 he , Л 
stone age bookkeeper had a flat rock for a ledger, | 

and a stone chisel for a pen. He made one , 4 
ҐЇЬ ей try a day, perhaps, if he was lucky. The til 
уУД modem bookkeeper has the Burroughs jj

\ Adding and Listing Machine, and he I 
TOSS \ can easily make entries at the rate « 

of 60 a minute, and add them up d 
in no time at all It is one of the 1 
marvels of the day.

Do not think of attending any v 
commercial echool which cannot give you instruc- A 

tion in the latest business methods. We have in- ^ 
flLA a Burroughs especially for the use of our book- A 
keeping pupils. Business men do not want to spend 

’’V' time training employees in the use of office devices with » | 
T. whkh they should be familiar before applying for a position.

May we talk it over With you—or, should we send you our catalogue) I

«Л. -'S
lr at, which Is their life.
It you are skeptical, all I ask Is rea- 

scnable security for the price of the 
Belt, and you can

Й
;
5'

іPAY WHEN CURED SOUTHAMPTON, March 8 — Мого 
than 6,000 steerage passengers have 
It it Southampton for the United States 
within a fortnight, breaking all rec
ords Every steamer has taken her full 
capacity while the Oceanic, which will 
sail tomorrow, was compelled to close 
her bookings nearly a week ago. Emi
grants unable to secure passage on the 
continent, are arriving here in' great 
numbers daily in the hope of reaching 
America by the British lines. A record 
Canadian business is also expected »ext 
month.

DUBLIN, March 8—At a meeting to-; 
i.,ght at the Mansjon House,, convened 
by the Lord Mayor, in support of the 
Irish Party fund, subscriptions 
amounting to more than $5,'000 ' Wérè 
ai pounced. This is the largest amount 
subscribed at such a meeting Since Par
nell's day. . ■ . -1 :

Joseph Devlin, Nattlbnalfst,,memb if. 
of Parliament for Belfast, ,deidedh«$i<U* 
rumors spread by the 
of dissensions among the. party lead'

LONDON, March 8—Many years ago 
a somewhat doubtful form of faith 
ir could certainly not be called a relig- 

formulated In England whim 
lvad for its advocates such well known 

the DUchess of Rutland, 
Mrs.

L4.Dear Sir—I got one of your Belts 
semé time ago for a sore back, which 
was very painful, and prevented me 
from stooping, so at times I could hard
ly tie my shoes. Tour Belt strength
ened my back and took the pain and 

entirely. I would not

it 7 7r

IL- ion—was

people as
Lbdy Herbert Beerbohm Tree, 
Asquith, and even, I believe, Mr. Bal- 
fv’ur. This little sect went by the de
nomination of “Souls,” but, as is so 
often the case with these creeds ^ of 
mush-room growth, such serious fa - 

that it was not long 
ere- those who had been its keenest sup
porters were only too glad if people 
would be good enough to forget that 
they had ever been of those who pro
mulgated the sect.

To a certain degree the Christian Sci
entists may be said 'at present to take 
the lead in what I wjll call “extrau- 
e< us religions,” for they seem to mul
tiply in society circles and have built 
t. themselves here in London a most 

“temple.”
their members are Lady Dun- 
Lady Howard Vincent, Lady 

Lord and

1
serenes* away 
take 8100 for it, and if I could not get 
another, I would not part with It at 
any price. I can recommend your Belt 
as a complete cure to all afflicted with 
this trouble.—W. McNeill, Colborno, 
Ont.

Dear Sir—I wish to congratulate you 
on your success in inventing such a 
blessing to mankind as your Electric 
three weeks, then all the soreness m

■
%'B.V !\j

lades crept in

: THE CURRIE' BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, limited,V

■ ST. JOHN, N. B.
À

Belt. I should have written to you about my Belt before. I wore It only . ____ . .___
my back and thighs left me and my bowels became regular. Wishing yo ou continued success In your business, 
I remain, W. O. Frizzell, Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.

The poisons loat are used most frequently by the doc ■ 
tors are morphine, cocaine,' mercury, arsenic and po
tash. The first two are used to stupefy the nerves an 1 
are responsible fer thousands of drug fiends, who got 
the habit through the use of drugs containing dopé for 
the relief of some chronic disease. Nature may cure 
the disease, but the drug habit stays With you always.

The last three prisons—mercury, arsenic and potash 
—are used In tree ting. nearly all disorders and dis
eases of the blood, stomach and digestive organs.

You know merci uy is quicksilver, and when it gets 
Into the body itstays there. If destroys the digestive 
juices and eats out the lining of the stomach.
Arsenic weakens the diges

tive organs, makes thé eyas 
weak, causes 
and Inflames the stomach.

Î07A -..-і 'У*
,e-j

AMUSEMENTS
«Л iH 5 ", '•*

M "-г -і •FREE TO YOU Prominentmognifleent 
among 
mere,
Margaret Cholmondeley,
I 6dy Maitland, Mrs. Philip Martineau, 
Lord and Lady Bath, besides many

“P1PPA PUSSES”“NICKEL” -g,°XW.Get my 80-page book describing my treatment, and 
. with illustrations of fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things уШ 
want to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome ad
vice for men. I’U send this book, in plain wrapper, 

will inclose this coupon.

STOCKHOLM, March 8—King Gus
tav who recently underwent ah oper-
aiio’n for appendicities, started'tonight
for the Riviera to convalesce. He will., 
break the journey, however, staying a 
week In Scania, and will then go yo 
Karlsruhe, where the queen is staying. 

King had a great popular ovation

і A Delicious 
Literary TreatRAY HOPECultured Film 

Reading byothers.
Theosophists have now also a very 

sti eng following, and to this section a 
large number, I believe, belong who 
originally were “Souls,” but of the зо 
little is heard except just among them
selves, although proselytizing is cer
tainly not unknown. One of the strong 
ui holders of theosophy is Mrs. Lind
say, a sister-in-law of the Duchess of 
Rutland and mother of Mrs. Ralph 
Feto, formerly Miss Ruby Lindsay.

Now in addition to these various 
that Buddhism is

prepaid, free, If you 
I want to convince every sufferer that he can get 

benefit from my treatment. 
Nobody should be without 
It, for it is cheap enough, 
far cheaper than a course of 
doctoring, and I want every
body to try it. Let every 
one who can do so ca’l at 
my office and make a full 
test of my battery, free Vf 
any charge,

, If you can’t call send this 
coupon for my book 
p. m.; Wed and Sat. to 8.80 

Office hours—8 a. in. to 6

GREAT SELIG PICTUREat NEW BIOGRAPH HIT! Scream- 
lgn Comedy “All on Account of 
the Milk.”

VThe 
at the station.

NEW YORK, March 8—That a judge- 
n aj Summarily punish a witness who 
answers “I don’t remember,’’ to most 
of the questions that are asked him, 
and commit him to jail for contempt 
of court, instead of holding him tor a 
juiy trial on a charge of perjury, was 
the decision of the United States Cir
cuit Court of Appeals today, in an 
opinion written by Judge Coxe. Law
yers say the ruling js one of the most 
important decisions In the interest of 
eifditors of bankrupts since the enact- 
p ent of the bankruptcy law.

NEWPORT, R. I., March 8—Newport 
during the coming summer, will be the 
centre, not only for the usual large 
number of exclusive summer residents, 
but will also be the gathering place for 

of the country’s aviators. Wil-

“The Industries of Southern Cali
fornia. , : ; іИіиН

nervousness

“MONUMENTAL CEMETERY IN 8ЕН0Д, ITALY"TRAVEL
SCENES

m Potash destroys the walls 
of the stomach, produces 
terrible headaches, makes 
the blood thin and irritates 
the eyes, nose and throat.

The life of the nerves and 
organs of your body is elec
tricity. If you are sick or 
ailing in any way it is be
cause of the failure of break- „

ILLUSTRATED BALLADStirring Patriotic Song
“LONG LIVE ‘ THE KING,” 
Harry Carson, Canadian baritone

і “When Autumn Tints the Leaves, • 
Ralph Bragg, American Tenor.r creeds jt seems 

creeping Into English circles, although 
as yet but few have openly declared 
thi lr allegiance to it. Lord Mexborough 
is one of its strongest adherents, and 
1 bear several of his near relatives are 
taking to his way of thinking, and it 
is an open secret that her devotion to 
her belief in Buddhism and her desire 
to bring up her son and her two daugh
ters in that faith have been prime fac
to* In the rumored “disappearance’’ 
ct Lady Churchill some weeks ago, 
which caused such a sensation In Lon
don society and gave rise to such 
strong letters of protest in the daily 
papers from her brother, Lord Lons- 
Cble. That other family matters helped 
it is true, but it is certain that “Bud
dhism’’ was responsible for much.

Mr. Stead’s “Julia’’ Bureau, by the 
way, is becoming a source of consid- 

ble diversion to society women, and 
the amusing part of it is that this bur
eau has branches all over London to 
which society, women are sent. First 
they go to the main office, there an 
appointment is made for them to con
sult some other oracle somewhere on 
tlie outskirts of Fulham or Hoxton, 
auC from these they are next week ad- 

other ■ wonderful

»
Orchestra and Realistic Effects,v

p. m.

“ star” --one Night-and men’'
LONESOME, HE'D YYED 

DESERTED 6IRL IN PITY
WIRE SUMMONS DURENT,

BILL POSTPONED » WEEK
TRURO DISPATCHERI many

bur Wright, the Dayton, vhio, aero- 
planet, today made arrangements dur- 
ini a visit here for the establishment 
of an airship headquarters in Newport 
during the summer months.

Mr. Wright stated that he intends to 
bring about a dozen perfected machines 
bfic many of which already have been 
edd’ to members of the summer col- 
cny. He proposes to prepare a large 
fluid as his aviation park. There he and 
his assistants will make test flights 
ond instruct the new owners In the use 
of their machines.

I “The Yosemlte Valley”• Foolshead’s Big Day ’GETS MOST VOTES ” I French 
I StoryThe Dwarf DetectiveBig Melo «• 

Drama ГHostile Alt! ode Toward Raf ner/ Proposition 
Causes Change in Plans.

Reads of rnghi of Chester Womb In Stray 
Clipping—He Writes to

I. R. C. Employes Elec! Members for 
Provided Fend Board.

Bright
Musle

NEW 80NSQ
MR. KLINE. }{••How Simms 

Butted In’*

eraJidge. Mandy’s a Hit!ORPHBUMThe situation regarding the propose!
so acute

The Interesting election for repre
sentatives from among the employes 
of the Intercolonial on the board of 
the Privident Fund maintained by the 
government was concluded yesterday 
with the counting of the votes at 
Moncton. Of the two members elect
ed, one Is a new man, and one an old, 
but the new man has a lead over the 
second of over 400 votes.

Hutchinson, train despatcher at 
Truro, lead the poll with 1956 votes; 
Milledge Thompson, of Moncton, con
ductor, was second with 1,501. Nairn, 
who aroused a great deal of opposition 
through his failure to support the de
mands of the men when on delegation 
work last year, was not returned, al
though he polled the third largest

sugar refinery has become 
that his counsel has telegraphed to F.l CHESTER, Pa., March 8—Back ip 
c. Durant asking him to come to St. . August of 1906, Fannie Cappel, an at- 
Jnhn immediately to meet the Com- ti active young woman, appeared before 
men Council. Mr gistrate Stockman in Cjty Hall, and

This course has been deemed advis- j. faa а warrant sworn out for the arrest 
e Lie on account of the hostile attitude u£ Alexander Pugh, alleging that Pugh 
tc-nards the proposition which has de- j,a(1 le£t her jn want. There was noth- 
vc loped among the aldermen on ac- inf. £ог ц,е alderman to do but to send 
count of the methods adopted by , J c young woman and her child to the 
Mi. Durant in getting his vari- pocrhoifse.
ou a concessions. ' Today is. the -r^e magistrate had forgotten all 
li st day for local bills to be а1хи£ the case until today, when he re- 
piesented to the legislature, and the reived a letter from a man named 
present outlook is that If the bill to uinry Van Horn, of New York city, 
permit the transfer was placed before at lling ^e magistrate to look the 
the house it would be opposed by the 3 otng woman up so that he can marry 
City’s representatives .and defeated. j el- a.nd provide the child with a home.

On account of this outlook arrange- y&n Horn writes, that while riding 
n-ents have been made to hold the bill a,(1)g -n a Lenox street subway car, 
ever until next week in the hope that wind chanced to blow upon the 
pc amicable agreement may be reached jj.ior a clipping from one of the local 
lr* the meantime. Mr. Durant has been blester papers reciting the misfortune 
■telegraphed for and is expected by Fr! • tu Miss Cappel.
e'ey or Saturday. On his arrival a spe- “Out of "curioelty I read the article,” 
rial meeting of the Comomn Cuncil v.rltes van Horn, “and then my heart 
v*Ul be called to discuss the matter v(nt out to this unfortunate creature, 
with the promoter. ard, judge, please do what you can *0

If Mr. Durant can explain his views flnü her and ask her to be my partner 
to the satisfaction of the council and tl,rougll ще.”

them sufficiently of his good The man explains to the magistrate 
frith In the matter it is possible that t,.0t about eighteen years ago, two 

* the aldermen will withdraw their ol>- d£.yS before he was to be married, his
’ з# étions. There is a determined oppo- fiar-cee met with a tragjc death, and
sillon, however, to allowing the agree- S]1 ce that time he has been lonely. He 
114 nt to go through in Its present shape ba8 n0 relatives here, 
and the council refuses to consider it- ..j earn |2t a week,” Van Horn writes, 
self bound by the resolution passed *.and can give good reference that I 
favoring the transfer. am capable of taking care of the wo-

Ihe refinery is wanted here and the nian and child, if they oan be found 
Common Council is anxious to secure R1J(- gbe wlu accept me, for I can ap-
4he new industry if possible, but until pVfcjate her position, and my heart
It ty can get the agreement straighten- gl,ee out t0 her.”
ed out the matter is liable to remain Magistrate Stockman will communi
ât a standstill. cate with the poor authorities at once

A copy of the plans showing the (0 gee ^ the woman and her. child are 
transfers arranged with the I, C. R- вцц there.
Was supposed to have been mailed from 
Bltawa on Saturday, but had not ar- 
.r!ved here yesterday.

Have YOU seen MAKDY HAWKINS . ? ? ? 
She's the Biggest Hit Evervised to see some 

‘ rrçediüm” at Brixton, some of these 
mediums being men, and some women. 
No fees are charge^ it appears, but 
one supposes that subscriptions are ex
pected. Be that as it may, society wo
men, including many Anglo-Americans, 
are flocking to the "Julia” Bureau - 
some drawn by sentiment and some £n 
tile hope that their business ventures 
n ay be favorably foretold.

Cora Lady Stafford, who has been 
11 lertalning so much at Houghton 
Hell, is now at Chandos House, her 
I.i-ndon residence, and with her is Miss 
Adele Colgate, her daughter; who dois 
not return to America for some weeks 
—at least not as soon as she at first

AND HEARTBURN GO HOCKEY X

Admission, 25c 
Reserve, iCcCRESCENTS

vs.

ALL-ST. JOHN
Queen's Rink

Friday, March 11th
Out-of-order Stomachs Feel 

Fine Five Minutes After 
Tâking Diapepsia tv.re of $51,777, while the auditor gen

eral's report showed a different figure. 
He was sure the province had not 
achieved any good results from the 
P7,909 expended for the Central Rail
way commission.

After Mr. Legere had spoken, Mr. 
Jr nes moved the adjournment of the 
debate. ,

vote. POINTED CRITICISMS OF
FINANCIAL BUDGET

The work of voting has occupied 
over a month, commencing on Febru
ary 1st. During that time a special 
polling car in chargé of John B. Mac- 
Laren, has travelled all over the sys
tem. Almost every man in the road’s 
employ voted, the total number polled 
being 7,826. The votes were counted 
In Moncton yesterday by a committee 
composed of Wm. Crockett, Moncton, 
S. C. Charters, Ft. du Chene; Thomas 
Sands of Moncton; J. W. Hamilton, 
Moncton; J. T. Henessy, Truro, and 
L. R. Roes, St. John.

Following is the proportion in which 
the six candidates were supported :

1,356 
1,501 
1,462 
1,370 
1,116

I
PERFECTLY HARMLESS

if ie'tfded.

The question as to how long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indi 
gestion, Dyspepsia or out-of-order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 
goon you begin taking Diapepsln.

И your stomach is lacking in diges
tive power, why not help tha stomach 
to do its work, not with drastic drugs, 

.but » re-enforcement of digestive 
agents, such as are naturally at work 
in the stomach.

People with weak stomachs should 
take a little Diapepsln occasionally, 
and there will be no more Indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no • heartburn, Sour risings, 
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi
gested food, Headaches, Dizziness or 
Sick Stomach, and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting .from a sour, out- 
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are 
generally relieved five minutes after 
taking a little Diapepsln.

Go to your druggist and get a 50- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsln now, 
and you will always go to the table 
with a hearty appetite, and what you 
eat will taste good, because 
stomach and intestines will be clean 
and fresh, and you will know there are 

I not going to be any more bad nights 
and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you >:eel like life 
Is worth living.

HALIFAX TEAM TAKES TROPHY Cebate Continuât! by McLeod, Eurcbill and 
Legere—New Blils litrcducîd

CCLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Call for full name. Look for 
signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

assure
HALIFAX, March 9,—By defeating 

He rlh Sydney Victorias four to three 
in the Arena tonight the Crescents won 
the hockey championship of Nova Sco- 
Lvi The game was one of the best 1/ 
till season.

$

FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 9 
Legislature yesterday continuedThe

the debate on the budget. Several new 
hills and petitions were introduced.

Hon. Mr. McLeod in resuming the de
bate, said Mr. Robinson should not 
compare the provincial secretary’s bud
get with his remarks when he was in 
opposition. He thought every transac- 

clear. He discussed the finan- 
of the administration, lo- 

fi riding their actions in 
( yernment had spent its increased 
menue honestly. The increased ex
penditure of $164,710 had brought good 
results.

Hutchinson
Thompson..
Nairn...........
Fraser .. . 
Begin .. .. 
Cochrane .

A
The Nickel's new bill tonight will in

clude a Biograph comedy of the ,vety 
funniest character. This is entitled 
“All On Account of the Milk.’’ and Is 
one of the finest things ever shown in 
St. John. Miss Hope in new lecture 
and everything else new.

DR. GORDON TO RESIGN. .
861

HARRY REID KNOWS KINGSTON, March 8-А report is 
current that Rev. Dr. Gordon, princi
pal of Queen’s, is shortly to resign. It 
is announced that George T. Chown, 
registrar, has withdrawn his resigna
tion at the urgent request of the 
Senate.

Manager Gorbeli, of the Seamen’s In
stitute, received a donation yesterday 
all the way from British Columbia, in 
the shape of a check for $10, from Pres
ident Langlois, of the ii. C. Permanent 
I,oan Association. There will he a con
cert in the institute rooms tonight, 
when talent from the steamships Em
press of Britain and the Hesperian 
will provide a programme.

WILMINGTON—Arrived March 8th, 
S S. Eretria, Purdy, from Norfolk for 
K, rfolk, La Plata and Europe.________

tien was 
rial policy detail. TheK Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St., and 24 

Dock St., the druggist, does not guar- 
rntee Parisian Sage to grow hair on 
everv bald head, but it there is any 
l’fe left in the roots of your hair, Par
isian Sage will stimulate the hair 
bulbs and cause your hair to grow 
again. Here is one case. “I am now 
using the second bottle of your Paris
ian Sage, and can notice a new crop 
of hair appearing. I am glad to say 
It Is a darker color than my hair was 
before I became bald." Harry Reid, 
10 Manhattan St., -Rochester. N. \ ■ 

Don’t wait till you’re bald before us
ing Parisian Sage, use it now. Kill the 
dandruff germ and prevent baldness.

Wasson, the druggist, sells

The family of Mrs. Isabella Short 
wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness during their recent sad 
)>ereaventent. Especially :the doctors 
and nurses of the General Public Hos
pital for their kindness to their mo
ther.

і
A FAST PASSAGE.

-----*-----
DIGiBY, N. S.. March 8. — From 

Brown’s Banks to Dlgby, a distance of 
139 miles, in the quick time of 12 hours 
is a feat accomplished by the schooner 
Albert J. Lutz, Capt. John Apt.
Lutz ip one of the crack vessels of 
the Dlgby fishing fleet.

For two hours of the run up the bay 
the Lutz logged 14 knots. The entire 
run averaged 12 
southeast gale, thi vessel carrying ev
ery stitch of canvas. The Lutz sails 
for 50,000 pounds fresh fish.

Burchil! congratulated the gov- 
the improved style of theMr.

cu'btor general’s report. However, there, 
v as one error in the budget. The pub
lic works report showed an expend!-25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER %is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

j) stops droppings in the tnroat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.

All dealers 
Toronto

The
your

IN TUBESVASELINEAccept no substitutes, l
or Edmaneon, Bate* * №.. ' pols In a heavy

STRIKE BREAKERS OPEN
FIRE WOUNDING SIX

Chas. R. , . ,
Parisian Sage at 50 cents a large bot
tle, and he guarantees it to cure dan
druff, stop falling hair, and cure all 
diseases of the scalp, or money back. 
Parisian Sage is a delightfully invig- 

it makes the

Vaseline CarnPhoMcewtpii-1^
White Vasclme _,b ( [ ov#fii
Capsicumjasrilne^
Berated Vaeeline^^
Mentholated Vaseline^ ^
C a m p h о r a te dV aecli ne ^ ,ьв1тмі™1пи,*е.
CarboIated^Vasellne ^

GROCER FAILS NS RESULT 
OF THE BANK CRASH

samed last evening. Becoming infur
iated, the strike breakers discharged 
their revolvers into the crowd. This ac
tion followed an injury received by 
one

orating hair dressing; 
hair soft, fluffy and beautiful.of the motormen on the cars.

Helen May, 14 years old, was struck 
In the leg by a bullet. John Mal
oney, IS years old, and Michael Osborn, 
24, were also shot in the legs, and 
Frank Bromily, 23, received a bullet in 
his foot. These wounded were remov
ed to the Frank ford Hospital. Two 
other Injured were taken to their

Sensational Incident Closes Evan'ful Day 
at Philadelphia—20,000 Hosiery 

Workers on the Streets.

The “Cambra" 
for Comfort

EVERYTHING NEW AT STAR.

The Star has another strong bill for 
tonight and tomorrow. There will be a 
brand new Biograph picture in the so
cial comedy-drama, “One Night And 
Then—’’ This Is replete In stirring sit
uations and the scenic embellishments 
me truly magnificent. As an offset to 

! this dramatic number there will be a 
sci earning comedy entitled “Foolshead 
Has A Day Off,” In which that fun
niest of cemedians who used to be with 
Гг. the Freres is the chief fun-maker. 
Then there will be a grand scenjc pic
ture in A Trip Through The Famous 
Yoeemlte Valley,” allowed to be the 
grandest works of Nature in United 
styles. The farce of the bill Is to be 
-■How Simms Got In Wrong." a howl 
of merriment from start to finish. Mr. 
K.ine will sing and thero will be good 
music.

ST STEPHEN, N.B., March 8. The 
bank situation remains unchanged 
turn yesterday. Nothing van be 
learned from either bunch of officials, 
the past or the present, and Manager 

stated to-night that it would 
be some weeks before any public an
nouncement would be made. One fail 

reported directly due to tiie bank 
C. C. Whitlock, brother of 

lias done a

■ ■ ■

FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND Ktssen9—Pis-IHILADELPHIA, March
their revolvers into homes.

Leading manufacturers of hosiery at 
meeting yesterday decided to close 

their plants, employing about 20,000 
•workers.

the 3 forcl arging
rtowds on the streets- of the city, strike 
hi takers wounded six persons, includ- a 
lr g a little gill here yesterday. After 
an uneventful day the firing was re-

ure isso Vaseline ОхМеоЦіпс^^^

Pure Va°e^0“?WOTu wide M It™ w snd »h« ls»ly Mmedy.

failure.
Cashier Whitlock, who

business in Calais for some 
and who did business with the 

assigned to-day, 
assets

Cents grocery 
yiers,
St. Stephen's Bank 
with liabilities of $45,000 and 
stated at $10,000. It is feared that this 
failure is the first of several.

The front page of The Sun could be 
filled with rumors that are afloat, but 
o: real facts not one lias developed 
during the day.

HAIR OUR FREE VASELINE BOOK

CO. (Cons’d), 379 Craig St West, Montreal

STOPS» FALLING
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Ь
cum, “gyL^7sfolling hair. Completely destroys dandruff. An elegant dressing.

q-AzgC) At 2for 25e.yon can boy
this shape In Elk Brand 

Berlin, Ont. named “ DAKOTA." 106
CHESEBROUGH MFG.Promp

J. C. Ату.?. Company-
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m. a. McLaughlin,
2W St, James tv., nominal, Oan.

Dear Mr: Fleas* forward me one of your 
books, as advertised.
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